Intracranial hypotension caused by cervical cerebrospinal fluid leak: treatment with epidural blood patch.
This report describes treatment with cervical epidural blood patch of low cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) pressure headache resulting from spontaneous CSF leak via a tear in a cervical dural cuff. The leak was diagnosed by a dynamic computed tomography (CT)-myelography study followed by gadolinium enhanced magnetic resonance imaging(MRI)-scan. The epidural needle was inserted with the aid of image intensifier and CT-scan to guide the needle to the precise site of the CSF leak. Blood mixed with gadolinium was injected, and subsequent MRI scanning provided the first description of spread of blood after cervical epidural blood patch. Low cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) pressure may cause severe posturally-related headache. In the patient, a vertebral disc protrusion in the neck seems to have contributed to a CSF leak. An injection of blood into the epidural space at the precise site of the CSF leak was followed by complete and lasting resolution of the headache.